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Marginalia: Music by Women, Jews, Indigenous composers, and a composer of color

Salamone Rossi (1570–1630)
Passaggio d’un balletto
Gagliarda Massara
Ah, dolente partita 

Lori Perko, soprano 
Cass Durgin, counter tenor 
Joshua Bornfield, tenor 
Evan Nelson, baritone

Cercai fuggir amore
Bryce Elliot, counter tenor 
Cass Durgin, counter tenor  
Evan Nelson, baritone

Salamone Rossi
Ricercar praeludium in F minor
Anima del cor mio

Bryce Elliot, counter tenor

Cor mio, deh non languire
Mira Huang, soprano
Sarah Buskirk, harpsichord

Salamone Rossi
Sonata sopra La Bergamesca

Teresa Deskur and Sarah Shodja, recorders

Salamone Rossi
Sinfonia

‘Elohim, hashivenu
Mira Huang, soprano 
Cass Durgin, counter tenor 
Joshua Bornfield, tenor 
Michael Manganiello, baritone

Yitgaddal veyitkaddash
Evan Nelson, baritone
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Giovanni Bassano (1558–1617)
Recercate quarta

Teresa Deskur, recorder

Eleonora Orsini (1560–1634)
Per pianto la mia carne

Alix Evans, soprano

Anonymous, Jane Pickering Lute Book (ca. 1617)
A Toye

David Mazanares-Salguero, lute

Maddalena Casulana (1544–1590)
Morir non può il mio core

Lori Perko, soprano

Anonymous, Jane Pickering Lute Book (ca. 1617)
La Rosignol

Cole Manel and David Manzanares-Salguero, lute

Vittoria Alleotti (1575–1620)
Hor che la vaga Aurora

Mira Huang, soprano  
Bryce Elliot, counter tenor  
Joshua Bornfield, tenor  
Michael Manganiello, baritone

Vicente Lusitano (1520–1561)
Regina caeli

Anonymous (traditional)
Inca flute tune, Peru

Sarah Shodja, recorder

Gaspar Fernandes (1566–1629)
En un portalejo, Guatemala

Tomás Pascual (1595–1635)
Si tanta gloria se da, Mexico

Mira Huang, soprano

Gaspar Fernandes
Xicochi, xicochi, Guatemala

INTERMISSION
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Heinrich Ignaz Fran Biber (1644–1704)
à due No. 5 for two trumpets from Sonatae tam aris quam aulis servientes (Salzburg, 1676)

Leonora Duarte (1610–1678)
Sinfonia à 5 No. 3 primi toni (Oxford: Christ College, Mus. Ms. 429)

Salamone Rossi (1570–1630)
from Il primo libro delle sinfonie et gagliarde (Venice, 1607)

Gagliarda à 4 detta la Zambalina
Sinfonia à 4 alla quarta alta
Gagliarda à 4 detta Venturino
Gagliarda à 4 detta Marchesino

Johann Rosenmüller (1619–1684)
Sonata Settima à 4 from Sonatae à 2, 3, 4 e 5 stromenti da arco et altri (Nuremberg, 1682)

Largo—Adagio—Prestissimo—Adagio—Allegro—Adagio

Heinrich Ignaz Fran Biber
Sonata VII à 5 for trumpets, violins, and basso continuo from  
Sonatae tam aris quam aulis servientes (Salzburg, 1676)

Leonora Duarte
Sinfonia à 5 No. 2 de duodesimi toni (Oxford: Christ College, Mus. Ms. 429)
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Recorder
Sarah Shodja
Teresa Deskur

Baroque Trumpet
Evan Kirshen
Dillon Parker

Baroque Violin
Gersh Chervinsky
Carolyn Foulkes 
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Lucinda Rouse

Baroque Viola
Isaiah Chapman
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Baroque Violoncello
Katerina Kotar
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Harpsichord
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Peabody Renaissance Ensemble
Peabody Renaissance Ensemble (pre) was founded in 1988 at the Peabody Institute of Johns Hopkins 
University by its director, Mark Cudek. PRE is comprised of students and staff of Peabody and the Johns 
Hopkins University as well as guests from the Baltimore-Washington early music community. PRE consists 
of a vocal ensemble and instrumental consorts of violas da gamba, recorders, lutes and guitars, and most 
recently cornetto and sackbut. PRE alumni have performed with Apollo’s Fire (the Cleveland Baroque 
Orchestra), the Baltimore Consort, Chatham Baroque, Hesperus, the Indianapolis Early Music Festival Band, 
Les Arts Florissant, New York Collegium, Philharmonia Baroque Orchestra, the Waverly Consort, and others.

Baltimore Baroque Band
Hailed as “technically polished, rich in color and refined nuances” by Tim Smith (Baltimore Sun,  
28 January 2015), Baltimore Baroque Band (bbb) is the baroque orchestra of the Peabody Conservatory. 
Working side-by-side with their mentors, students learn to play in a conductor-less large ensemble that 
combines the commitment and attentiveness of chamber music with the discipline of orchestral playing. 
BBB has played a critical role in introducing many students, Historical Performance majors and non-majors 
alike, into the professional world of early music. Risa Browder and John Moran, founding directors of the 
group, were named joint recipients of Early Music America’s 2018 Thomas Binkley Award “for outstanding 
achievement in performance and scholarship by the director of a university or college early music 
ensemble” for their work with BBB.
Highlights from recent seasons include Bach’s St. John Passion and several cantatas, Handel’s Giulio 
Cesare with Peabody Opera, Charpentier’s Messe de Minuit, Purcell’s Birthday Ode: Come Ye Sons of Art 
with the Peabody Renaissance Ensemble, and critically acclaimed performances with Peabody Opera of 
Charpentier’s Le mariage forcé and La descente d’Orphée aux enfers, as well as collaborations with the 
Handel Choir of Baltimore, Pro Musica Rara, the Washington Kantorei, and Cantate Chamber Singers. The 
Band’s last live performance before the pandemic was a collaboratation with the Baltimore Choral Arts 
Society on March 1, 2020, in a performance of Monteverdi’s Vespers of 1610 at Shriver Hall.



LYRICS AND TRANSLATIONS

Salamone Rossi

Ah, dolente partita
Oh sorrowful leave. Oh end of my life
How can I leave you and not die?
Yet I suffer the pain of death;
I feel, in leaving, a lively dying, that gives life to sorrow
To make my heart die immortally.

Cercai fuggir amore
I tried to flee from Love / to avoid feeling sorrow;
Now my fate is so cruel / that I constantly crave for death.
I tried to go away to avoid being further consumed,
Yet a fresh arrow now renews all my troubles.
I tied, by leaving, to make my suffering end,
But Love, everywhere, increases the flames of my desire.

Anima del cor mio
Soul of my heart, now that you’re leaving me, wretched woman that I am,
If you allow me some relief from my suffering, don’t prevent me at least from following you
With my sighs only. If only to remember you, for in so much pain and in such burning
anguish will I live from love, as an example of true faith.

Cor mio, deh non languire
My heart, oh don’t languish, for you make my soul languish with you.
Hear my hot sighs: they’re sent to you by pity and desire.
If I could give you help by dying, I’d die to give you life.
But do live, alas, for he unjustly dies who keeps his heart alive in another’s breast.

‘Elohim, hashivenu
God restore us; brighten Your face and we shall be saved.
God of hosts, restore us; brighten Your face and we shall be saved.
Lord God of hosts, restore us; brighten Your face and we shall be saved.

Since its founding in the fall of 2005, BBB alumni have gone on to play with a wide variety of prominent 
early music groups including Washington Bach Consort, Folger Consort, Bach Sinfonia, Tempesta di 
Mare, Apollo’s Fire, Academie, Hesperus, Harmonious Blacksmith, Corda Nova, Sonambula, Juilliard 415, 
Orchestra of the Age of Enlightenment (London), Oxford Baroque, and Alkemie, among others. Alumni 
hold important teaching positions including at Wellesley, George Washington University, UMBC, Baltimore 
School for the Arts, and the Brandenburg Project (Ann Arbor, Michigan).
Anyone who is interested in more information about Baltimore Baroque Band or Historical Performance at 
Peabody should talk with Risa Browder or John Moran after the concert, or write to jmoran@peabody.jhu.edu.

Our warm thanks go to Adam Pearl, Gwyn Roberts, Richard Stone, and Meg Owens  
—all of Peabody’s Historical Performance faculty 

for help in preparing the ensemble, 
to Josh Cohen for coaching the trumpets, 

and to Mark Cudek, for his unwavering support over the years.



Yitgaddal veyitkaddash
Magnified and sanctified be His great name, in the world He created according to His will;
And may He establish His kingdom during your life and during your days,
And during the lives of all the House of Israel speedily and shortly; and say “Amen.”
May acceptance be granted in the prayers and petitions of all the House of Israel
By their Father who is in heaven; and say “Amen.”

Eleonora Orsini

Per pianto la mia carne
It melts away in tears, my flesh, as snow in the sun
or as fog is dispersed by the wind; and I just don’t know what to do with myself.
Now, think upon my pain, what it must be like.

Maddalena Casulana

Morir non può il mio core
My heart cannot die: I would like to kill it, since that would please you,
but it cannot be pulled out of your breast, where it has been dwelling for a long time;
and if I killed it, as I wish, I know that you would die, and I would die too

Vittoria Alleotti

Hor che la vaga Aurora
Now that lovely Dawn riding a fiery chariot appears everywhere with Latona’s son and
shows her flaxen hair to the Alps and to the countryside near us; With sweet tones he plays
his tuned lyre so that wandering spirits listen intently to the harmonies that lift and send our
souls heavenward.

Vicente Lusitano

Regina coeli
Queen of heaven, rejoice, alleluia.
The Son you merited to bear, alleluia.

Tomás Pascual

Si tanta gloria se da
If so much glory is given to those bodies on the ground, how much more glory
will be given to the souls up in heaven!
If the saints occupy humble seats, the angels come down from higher seats
doing marvelous things and turning mere humanity into glory.

Gaspar Fernandes

Xicochi, xicochi
Sleep, sleep, sleep, O my child
Indeed, the angels have come to call you into the world.
Alleluia, alleluia!



BIOGRAPHIES

Risa Browder
https://bit.ly/31i7PdB

Mark Cudek
https://bit.ly/3xFUw2J

John Moran
https://bit.ly/31b8b5U

Adam Pearl
https://bit.ly/3G03Gua




